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PACKAGE 01 : 3 NIGHTS / 4 DAYS - DUBAI
DURATION

03 NIGHT / 04 DAYS

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
ACCOMMODATION

YES
3 STAR

MINIMUM AMOUNT
FARE DESCRIPTION
MEALS

Rs.9900.00
PER PERSON ( 2 PAX )
NIL

DESCRIPTION
Dubai has been one of the most fascinating holiday destinations for various reasons. Apart
from being one of the most famous desert cities, Dubai has some of the spectacular
beaches in the world; it is considered to be a secure destination for Dubai tour; it has
some of the opulent hotels and extravagant beachside resorts. Not to forget, Dubai
tourism is marked by its world class malls and shopping avenues that you would possibly
not find in any other part of the world. Welcome to Dubai.
ITINERARY
DAY 1: ARRIVAL DUBAI EVENING DHOW CRUISE
Arrive Dubai airport, upon arrival you will be transferred to the hotel. Rest of the day is at
leisure. Evening Dhow Cruise. Cruising down Dubai creek is a novel experience, one which
you cannot miss when in Dubai. Imagine yourself on having dinner on a Dhow Cruise with
the fascination lights of Dubai creek with music and belly dancing with a sip of your favorite
drink and BBQ buffet dinner. Romance for never so easy to find. Overnight hotel
DAY 2: DESERT SAFARI
Morning after breakfast, Desert Safari an adventurous journey into the endless heart of the
desert. Experience the rapture of an exhilarating roller coaster ride as our luxury 4x4
vehicle drive you across the tranquil red sand dunes of Arabia leafing you captivated.
Enroute we stop for a breathking view of the picturesque sunset giving you an opportunity
to enjoy the serenity of the timeless desert.

We then proceed to our Bedouin camp practically in the middle of here where the ancient
Bedouin hospitality awaits you. On arrival you will be greeted with the divine (kahweb)
Arabic coffee accompanied by some assorted refreshments. Pamper yourself on the low
Bedouin cushions as we serve you the freshly made delectable Arabic sweets along with the
aromatic shisha. Explore the Bedouin lifestyle by watching the Bedoline cook the traditional
food for you. Dress yourself in the traditional Arabic costume and learn about the
significance of Falconry an age old Arabic tradition in the lives of the Bedouins, experience
as short camel ride, have you hands or legs decorated with exquisite henna designs or just
relax in the camp an enjoy the serene atmosphere.
DAY 3: DUBAI CITY TOUR
Morning after breakfast city tour of Dubai. Our tour takes you to the mystical past from the
glorious present. This route starts with a stop at the magnificent Jumeirah Mosque
proceeding towards a drive through the Jumeirah beach and all its spectacular hotels for a
photo shoot. The trip continues to the Sheikh Zayed road where we watch the sparkiling
science fiction skyscrapers standing alongside the Dubai World Trade Centre. Enroute we
pass by the majestic Sheikh Palace followed by a short break by the creek. The journey
then continues towards the Bastakiya area in Bur Dubai, where we stop for a while to
admire the old wind-tower houses built by wealthy merchants. Close by, stands the ancient
AL Fagudu Firt, now housing the Dubai museum that records the city s past as an important
pearl diving and trading centre. Rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight hotel
DAY 4: DEPARTURE TRANSFER
Morning After breakfast we transfer you to the airport to board your flight back home
Package Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airport / hotel / airport transfer on SIC basis
03 Night accommodation in a 3* hotel at Dubai
Daily Breakfast
Dhow Cruise with Dinner
Desert Safari with Dinner
Dubai City tour
All applicable taxes

Package excludes
Any services not mentioned
Expenses of personal nature
Tips to driver and the guide
Room services
Visas
Travel Insurance.

